FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Ontario, Canada – March 9th, 2020)

THE MONSTER ENERGY KAWASAKI PRO CIRCUIT
2020 PRE-SEASON UPDATE

The countdown has officially started and the Monster Energy Kawasaki Pro Circuit
race team is only a few weeks away from the first gate drop of the 2020 season.
Since the new year brought the addition of some new, amazing partners and some
changes in our rider line-up, we thought we would take the occasion to update
everyone and share all of our plans for the upcoming season.
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THE TEAM
MARSHAL WELTIN - KX 250
Mechanic: Justin Roney
For 2020, the Monster Energy Kawasaki Pro Circuit is
very happy to welcome Marshal Weltin on board. The #19
has now been training with the team for a few months
and is looking forward to kicking off the new season.
Marshal will be competing in the 250 class aboard the
Kawasaki KX250 in all 3 TripleCrown series.

TYLER MEDAGLIA - KX 450
Mechanic: Christian Huber
Returning to the team for the 3rd year in a row, Tyler
Medaglia is now back on the Kawasaki KX 450 and ready
to take on 2020. After multiple accomplishments in all
disciplines and all classes, Tyler is looking forward to
using the 2020 season to add more success to his resume.

MATT GOERKE - KX 450
Mechanic: Tyler Vrba
Multiple-time Canadian champion, Matt Goerke will also
be making his return to racing with the Monster Energy
Kawasaki Pro Circuit. Despite a set back during the offseason, Matt worked really hard and impressed everyone
with an early come back to riding. Against all odds, we are
happy to say that the #2 will be on his Kawasaki KX 450
for the first round of Canadian Arenacross in April.

CHAD GOODWIN
Race Team Manager
The Monster Energy Kawasaki Pro Circuit race team is
happy to officially introduce Chad Goodwin as their 2020
Race Team Manager. With a lot of experience with the
team and complete trust from the owners, Chad's new
position appointment was an easy decision and we are
looking forward to a great season together.
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EXTENDED PARTNERSHIP WITH PRO CIRCUIT

To complete our 2020 program, we are happy to announce the extension of our
already existing partnership with the globally recognized company of PRO CIRCUIT.
PRO CIRCUIT had been providing the team with exhausts in the past years and will
add engine and suspension to this year's program.
The expertise of a company like PRO CIRCUIT brings a lot of confidence to the team
and we can't wait to unleash our new bikes on the track.

2020 PHOTOSHOOT

The team recently had their annual pre-season photoshoot.
Click on the link below to access all the images.
https://jkliss.photoshelter.com/gallery/Photoshoot/G00000NEDNAXH3bY/C0000hvR
QKzYtNKE
PWD: huber20
Photo Credit: James Lissimore (@lissimorephoto)
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Huber Motorsports would like to thank the following sponsors for their invaluable
support in making the 2020 Triple Crown season happen.

In dedication to Gerhart Huber’s youngest son, Kurtis—who has
autism— Monster Energy / Kawasaki / Pro Circuit will be
campaigning the entire MRC Triple Crown Series in support of
Autism Awareness.
For more information, please visit: https://autismawarenesscentre.com/

OUR TITLE SPONSORS ONLINE
For more information, please visit: https://www.monsterenergy.com/ca/en
Find us at: https://www.facebook.com/MonsterEnergy/
For more information, please visit: https://www.kawasaki.ca/
Find us at: https://www.facebook.com/CanadianKawasakiMotors/
For more information, please visit: https://www.procircuit.com/
Find us at: https://www.instagram.com/procircuit78/
For more information, please visit: http://www.hubermotorsports.com/
Find us at: https://www.facebook.com/hubermotorsport/
You are receiving this Monster Energy / Kawasaki / Pro Circuit press release because you have requested
receipt, are on a general motorcycle industry mailing list or because your email address was forwarded to
us by a friend or colleague. If you do not wish to receive Monster Energy / Kawasaki / Pro Circuit press
releases in the future, please advise us at any time by replying to this email with 'unsubscribe' in the subject
box. We apologize if we have inconvenienced you.
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